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bstract

The aim of the study was to describe dietary habits and lifestyles in relation to the self-pe
ealth of the Italian population. The data derived from the Multi-purpose Family Survey, “Aspe
aily Life” (MFS), a yearly population-based survey conducted by the Italian National Census B

ISTAT). Our study analyzed the 1997 and 1998 MFSs data, a national representative sa
15,419 individuals�14 years of age. The multiple correspondences analysis and the cluster a
ere used for the study. Five clusters were identified, clearly distinguished with regard to
abits and lifestyle, which are associated with socioeconomic conditions, age, gender, as
elf-perceived health conditions. Although the information gathered do not allow us to ass
ausal relationship between diet and health, they allow to identify behavioral patterns (eatin
nd lifestyles) representative of the Italian population, which may result in useful contributio
lanning nutrition policies. © 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Within the framework of public health strategies, attention is generally focused o
xisting relationship among dietary habits, lifestyles, and health conditions, and sea
roof that dietary habits in a population can be important risk or preventive factors r
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o specific disease [1–3]. Several studies confirm a relationship among the socioeconomic
nd demographic conditions of individuals, their lifestyles, and eating habits. Features such
s gender, age, socioeconomic status (in terms of occupational levels or type of work), as
ell as education level, physical activity, and smoking seem to contribute to determining

ating habits. Women, together with wealthy and/or highly educated individuals, seem to
ave adopted a healthier diet [4–10] than others. Moreover, those who embrace healthier
ehaviors, a less sedentary lifestyle, and who do not smoke seem to have a more balanced
iet too [11–13]. Many studies have confirmed that specific dietary habits—which might
esult in a lack or an excess of nutrients—along with conditions such as overweight/obesity,
re related to serious chronic pathologic conditions such as diabetes [14], cardiovascular
iseases [15–17], and cancer [18,19].

In particular, a relationship has been shown between consumption of fats, especially
aturated fats, and blood cholesterol level, that is an ascertained cardiovascular risk factor
20–22]. On the other hand, it is well known that the intake of fiber, fruits, and vegetables
onstitutes a protective factor against the onset of certain types of cancer [23, 24].

The aim of this study was to determine the main behavioral patterns, in terms of diet and
ifestyle, among the Italian population, and to describe the socioeconomic and demographic
eatures of the individuals who adopt them, to verify the existence of any possible relation-
hip among eating habits, lifestyle, and health conditions.

. Methods and materials

The data come from the Multi-purpose Family Survey, “Aspects of Daily Life” (MFS)
25,26], a yearly cross-sectional survey conducted by the Italian National Census Bureau
ISTAT). The only population-based information on eating habits, lifestyles, and self-
erceived health conditions available in Italy come from the MFS. This Survey provides a
ational representative estimate of the socioeconomic and demographic features of the
talians, of their eating habits and lifestyles (smoking habits, alcohol use, physical activity),
s well as of their self-perceived health conditions.

Our study analyzed the 1997 and 1998 MFSs data. It concerns a national representative
ample of 115,419 individuals �14 years old. This age interval was chosen because defined
uestions (on consumption of food, drinks and smoking) in the MFS self-administrated
uestionnaire referred only to individuals �14 years of age. The categorical variables of
nterest, selected from the survey, were classified into four large groups: demographic and
ocio-economic characteristics; dietary habits; lifestyle; and self-perceived health status and
iseases. Considering the multidimensional phenomenon, first we used the multiple corre-
pondences analysis (MCA) [27,28], and after this a cluster analysis (CA) [29,30] was run.
ifestyle1 and dietary habits2 were considered the “active variables,” whereas demographic

1 Physical exercise during leisure time, physical activity at work, housework activity, smoking habits, number
f cigarettes, means of transport.
2 Main meal, breakfast, usual place for lunch, frequency of consumption of bread, pasta or rice, frequency of
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nd socioeconomic characteristics3 together with the subjective perception of the health
tatus4 were the “ illustrative variables.” In addition, gender and age, selected from the survey
s well, were also included as active components of the analysis. The age was subdivided
nto five classes: youths (14–24 years), young adults (25–34 years), adults (35–64 years),
lder persons (65–74 years), very old persons (�75 years). Categorial variables presenting
issing values were treated by the SPAD [31] procedure “analysis of incomplete variables.”
Secondly, a CA was run, using as “classificatory variables” those axes resulting from the
CA. The CA allowed the grouping of the interviewed individuals into specific clusters that
ere homogeneous inside themselves for concerning the active variables, although they were
uite different from each other. The “dynamic clouds” method (nonhierarchical method) and
he “Ward’s method” (hierarchical method) [29, 30] were combined for the CA to be
erformed. Prevalence ratios (PR) and relative levels of significance were calculated for any
ossible values that the variables may assume in each cluster according to the choice of the
nterviewed individuals. PRs were calculated as the ratios between the frequency of a specific
ariable value in the cluster and the frequency of the same value in the remaining sample.
nly statistically significant PRs are presented (P � 0.05) in the tables.

. Results

The MCA for the original data allowed to detect four axes that explained 35% of the total
ariance (using the Benzecri formula the total variance increased up to 75%). These axes,
alculated as a linear combination of the original variables, summarize all of these variables
n respect to the dietary patterns of the sample, providing that the lack of information that
ay derive from this combination is at the lowest level. The first axis sets lifestyles and

ietary habits of the nonworking individuals (mostly homemakers and retired persons)
gainst those of the working individuals (mostly youths and young adult males). The second
xis is characterized by opposing “healthy” lifestyle and habits to the unhealthy ones. The
hird axis shows two different dietary patterns contrast concerning the amount of food eaten:
n one side a diet poor in proteins and moderate in quantity, and on the other side an
xcessive diet rich in fat and proteins. The fourth axis concerns those individuals who usually
at at work and shows the contrast between individuals who have a healthy diet and those
ho do not. A CA was performed starting from these four axes, a good partition of the whole

onsumption of processed pork, frequency of consumption of meats, frequency of consumption of milk,
requency of consumption of cheese, frequency consumption of eggs, frequency of consumption of vegetables,
requency of consumption of fruit, frequency of consumption of fish, frequency of consumption of fat, frequency
f consumption of wine, frequency of consumption of mineral water, frequency of consumption of fizzy
everages, frequency of consumption of beer.

3 Age, gender, residence, marital status, family type, education level, income source, occupation.
4 Declared pathologies: arthrosis, hypertension, osteoporosis, chronic bronchitis and other respiratory dis-

ases, nervous disorder, diabetes, angina pectoris, ulcer, asthma, calculosis of the liver, myocardial infarction,

alculosis of the kidney, cancer, cirrhosis, allergies; self-perceived health status.
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ample into five clusters was obtained. The intracluster variance was equal to 50% of the total
ariance. The features of each of the five clusters described below.

.1. First cluster

Individuals who follow a “moderate and poor in protein” diet are prevalent in this cluster.
f the Italian people, 26.4% are represented in this group. They are the eldest proportion of

he nonactive population: old and very old persons (PR � 2.61), widows/widowers (PR �
.20). Their income comes from retirement pensions or social security allowances (PR �
.09), and the women are numerous (PR � 1.62). The low education level of the group is
pparent; 13% of the individuals have never attended school (PR � 3.24).

Most of the individuals usually have lunch (the main meal) at home but do not have a
omplete breakfast (they have only something to drink, PR � 1.14). Their diet is poor and,
bove all, protein intake is low. They reported eating meat, cheese, processed pork, and eggs,
nd drink milk “ less than once per week” (PR � 3.33; PR � 3.16; PR � 2.91, PR � 1.92;
R � 1.24, respectively). Their intake of carbohydrates seems also limited: they report
ating bread, pasta, and rice no more than once or twice per week (“ less than once per week”
R � 2.57; “once or twice per week” PR � 1.55); On the contrary, they eat fruit and
egetables once or twice daily (PR � 1.12 for both). They do not drink wine (PR � 2.08),
eer (PR � 1.64), fizzy drinks (PR � 1.76), or mineral water (PR � 1,87). They do not
moke (PR � 1.47), and although they do not explicitly have any physical training (either
t work or during their leisure time, as expected), they do housework, at times heavy (PR �
.25), being mostly women, housewives, or retired persons.

They report frequent pathologic conditions of the elderly: arthrosis (PR � 1.94), hyper-
ension (PR � 2.24), osteoporosis (PR � 3.21), as well as chronic bronchitis and respiratory
iseases (PR � 2.05). On the other hand, fewer persons in this cluster are affected by nervous
isorders, diabetes, heart disease, and many other pathologies; however, compared to the
ther clusters these diseases strongly characterize the group (Table 1).

.2. Second cluster

Persons who “eat high protein meals at home” characterize the second cluster. It repre-
ents 10.9% of the national population, mostly resident in Northwestern Italy (PR � 1.36);
revalent are young persons who are still students (PR � 1.22; PR � 1.19) and retired older
ersons (PR � 1.20; PR � 1.30 respectively). Most of them are men (PR � 1.08) and their
ducation level is prevalently low (PR � 1.17). This group well represents the male
roportion of the nonactive population: mostly boys who live with their families, and retired
en who live with their wives but not any longer with children. They all have the same

ating habits: they usually have their meals at home (PR � 1:12), and lunch and breakfast
re their main meals (PR � 1.07; PR � 2.58, respectively).

A high content of protein characterizes their diet. They say that they eat proteins of various
rigin “once or twice per day” : eggs (PR � 64.75), fish (PR � 19.18), meat (PR � 6.56),
rocessed pork (PR � 5.95), cheese (PR � 2.99), and milk (PR � 1.24); butter is the most

sed fat (PR � 2.96). They also eat vegetables, fruit, and carbohydrates derived from bread,
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able 1
irst cluster: percentage frequencies of variables values within the cluster and corresponding percentage
requencies within the remaining population sample; Prevalence Ratios (PR)

Frequency within
the cluster
(a)

Frequency within the
remaining sample
(b)

PR
(c�a/b)

ctive Variables
sual lunch: at home 95.2 76.6 1.24
ain meal: lunch 84.7 68.7 1.23

leeps after meals: often 68.6 57.4 1.20
reakfast: only beverages 32.6 28.7 1.14

eat: less than once per week 18.0 5.4 3.33
heese: less than once per week 28.4 9.0 3.16
rocessed pork meats: less than once per
week

71.7 24.6 2.91

read, pasta or rice: less than once per week 1.8 0.7 2.57
read, pasta or rice: 1-2 times per week 11.0 7.1 1.55
ggs: less than once per week 67.7 35.2 1.92
ish: less than once per week 60.5 39.8 1.52
ilk: less than once per week 29.6 23.8 1.24
egetables: 1-2 times per day 63.4 56.4 1.12
ruit: 1-2 times per day 87.0 78.0 1.12

hysical exercise during leisure time: none 53.3 29.3 1.82
hysical activity at work: none 74.8 44.3 1.69
ousework activity: moderate or heavy 64.6 51.8 1.25
moking habit: non-smokers 68.2 46.4 1.47

ine at meals: never 67.9 32.6 2.08
ineral water: never 24.5 13.1 1.87

izzy beverages: never 83.1 47.3 1.76
eer: never 94.9 57.9 1.64

llustrative Variables
arital Status: widow/widower 17.9 5.6 3.20

ducation: none 13.6 4.2 3.24
ge group: olds and very olds 37.1 14.2 2.61

ncome source: retirement pension and social
security allowances

41.7 20.0 2.09

ender: woman 72.3 44.5 1.62

eclared pathologies:
rthrosis 33.9 17.5 1.94
ypertension 20.4 9.1 2.24
steoporosis 12.2 3.8 3.21
hronic bronchitis and other respiratory
diseases

8.4 4.1 2.05

ervous disorders 7.9 3.7 2.14
iabetes 7.4 2.9 2.55
ngina pectoris 6.3 2.2 2.86
lcer 5.4 3.3 1.64
sthma 5.0 2.8 1.79
alculosis of the liver 4.2 1.7 2.47
yocardial infarction 3.0 1.2 2.50
alculosis of the kidney 2.9 1.7 1.71
ancer 1.9 0.9 2.11
irrhosis 0.6 0.2 3.00
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asta or rice, once or twice per day (PR � 1.59, PR � 1.12; PR � 1.06)). In other words,
hey do eat every kind of food presumably in large quantities; their daily meals include bread,
asta, or rice, proteins, fruit, and vegetables. They drink a considerable amount of wine and
eer: from 0.5 to 1 L of wine or beer per meal (PR � 2.23; PR � 3.11), once or twice a week
hey also drink wine between meals (PR � 1.79). They do not engage in any physical
xercise at work or at home, although they have physical training during their spare time
nce or twice a week. Most of them are former smokers (PR � 1.17).

Among the pathologic conditions they are affected by, the only significant ones are cancer
PR � 1.27) and myocardial infarction (PR � 1.13); although these conditions affect very
ew individuals (Table 2).

.3. Third cluster

The third cluster includes persons who “eat at home and adopt a healthy diet and lifestyle” .
his group represents 31.4% of the Italian population; most of them live in the South. The
attern of this cluster is made of the female proportion of the nonworking population. There
re women (PR � 1.17), housewives, and students (PR � 1.52; PR � 1.35), women looking
or a job (PR � 1.43), and retired women (PR � 1.24); the ages are quite well distributed,
here are young, adult, and older persons with the exception of young adults and very old
dults. They are prevalently women and daughters still living in the family. The most
requent family pattern is “wife and children” (PR � 1.49).

They usually eat at home (PR1.23) and lunch is their main meal. They adopt a fairly
alanced diet and eat proteins of various origins, once or twice per week: eggs (PR � 1.90),
sh (PR � 1.70), processed pork (PR � 1.69), cheese (PR1.47), milk (PR � 1.39), and meat
PR � 1.27). They report eating fruit once or twice a day (PR � 1.10) but vegetables only
nce or twice a week (PR � 1.31). They have a good breakfast (“ they eat and drink
omething” at least, PR � 1.15). They report regularly having one or two drinks of wine per
ay at meals (PR � 1.23) and never or seldom between meals (PR � 1.10) (note: one drink
s approximately one medium glass). They do physical exercises once or more per week (PR

1.46) and do not smoke (PR � 1.15). The majority engage in moderate or heavy physical
ctivity during housework (PR � 1.21), being mostly women in charge of all the housework.

This is the only group in which the very low frequency of declared pathologic conditions
s stastically significant when compared to the frequencies in the other groups. (Table 3).

.4. Fourth cluster

The fourth cluster includes mostly individuals who “eat out and are sedentary.” The group
epresents 17.7% of the Italian people. They are mainly young adults (PR � 2.01) and men
PR � 1.41) and are professionally qualified, being mostly managers and businessmen (PR

3.57), employees (PR � 3.42), but also self-employed workers and labor cooperative
embers (PR � 1.94), their level of education is high (PR � 2.53) and most of them live

n the northwest and northeast of Italy (PR � 1.52; PR � 1.34, respectively) followed by
entral Italy (PR � 1.19). They usually have lunch in restaurants, cafeterias and company

anteens (PR � 9.94). Dinner is considered the main meal for the majority of the individuals
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n this cluster (PR � 5.36), although for a lower number (PR � 1.39) breakfast is the main
eal. They report eating vegetables and drinking milk once or twice per day (PR � 1.13 and
R � 1.15, respectively). They eat bread, pasta, or rice once or twice per week (PR � 1.53)
nd also processed pork (PR � 1.15); less than once a week they consume eggs, meat, and
sh (PR � 1.27; PR � 1.26; PR � 1.15, respectively). They seem to drink a fair amount
ine and beer: 1 or 2 drinks of beer or wine during meals (PR � 2.32; PR � 1.48) as well

s 1 or 2 drinks of wine between meals per day (PR � 2.64). They drink also plenty of water
PR � 1.26).

able 2
econd cluster: percentage frequencies of variables within the cluster and corresponding percentage
requencies within the remaining population sample; Prevalence Ratios (PR)

Frequency within
the cluster
(a)

Frequency within the
remaining sample
(b)

PR
(c�a/b)

ctive Variables
ain meal: breakfast 8.5 3.3 2.58
ain meal: lunch 77.4 72.4 1.07
sual lunch: at home 90.0 80.5 1.12
leeps after meals: often 67.3 59.5 1.13

ggs: 1-2 times per day 25.9 0.4 64.75
ish: 1-2 times per day 21.1 1.1 19.18
eat: 1-2 times per day 59.0 9.0 6.56

rocessed pork meats: 1-2 times per day 37.5 6.3 5.95
heese: 1-2 times per day 75.9 25.4 2.99
at: butter 6.8 2.3 2.96
ilk: 1-2 times per day 72.8 58.7 1.24
egetables: 1-2 times per day 87.1 54.7 1.59
ruit: 1-2 times per day 88.7 79.3 1.12
read, pasta or rice: 1-2 times per day 94.2 88.6 1.06
izzy beverages: 2-4 drinks per day 13.0 2.1 6.19
eer: 2-4 drinks per day 2.8 0.9 3.11
ine at meals: 2-4 drinks per day 11.6 5.2 2.23
ine between meals: 2-4 drinks per week 8.4 4.7 1.79

hysical exercise during leisure time: 1-2 times per week 23.1 16.7 1.38
ousework activity: none 24.6 20.7 1.19
hysical activity at work: none 58.5 51.6 1.13
moking habit: former smokers 24.2 20.7 1.17

llustrative Variables
esidence: Northwest 34.9 25.7 1.36
ccupation: retired 28.1 21.6 1.30
ccupation: student 10.8 9.0 1.20
ge group: youngs 17.6 14.4 1.22
ge group: elderly 14.7 12.2 1.20
ducation level: low 63.8 54.5 1.17
ender: men 51.4 47.7 1.08

eclared Pathologies:
ancer 1.4 1.1 1.27
yocardial infarction 1.8 1.6 1.13
This group is prevalently made up of smokers (PR � 1.57) and former smokers (PR �
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.11), who occasionally engage in physical exercise during their leisure time (“once or twice
er month” PR � 1.84). Allergies are the only pathologic conditions that are declared more
requently than others (PR � 1.24) (Table 4).

.5. Fifth cluster

The fifth cluster includes persons who “eat out, have an unbalanced diet, and drink
eavily.” It represents 13.6% of the Italian population. They are workers in small and
edium-sized companies in the north east of the country: mostly men (about 80% of the

roup, PR � 1.82), who live in northeastern Italy (PR � 1.14). They are youths or young
dults (PR � 1.36; PR � 1.22) and are prevalently self-employees or labor cooperative

able 3
hird cluster: percentage frequencies of variables values within the cluster and corresponding percentage

requencies within the remaining population sample; Prevalence Ratios (PR)

Frequency within
the cluster
(a)

Frequency within the
remaining sample
(b)

PR
(c�a/b)

ctive Variables
ain meal: lunch 85.5 67.1 1.27
sual lunch: at home 93.5 76.0 1.23
reakfast: something to eat and to drink 66.2 57.6 1.15
leeps after meals: sometimes 31.6 23.1 1.37

ggs: 1-2 times per week 75.6 39.8 1.90
ish: 1-2 times per week 68.9 40.5 1.70
rocessed pork meats: 1-2 times per week 70.7 41.8 1.69
heese: 1-2 times per week 67.8 46.1 1.47
ilk: 1-2 times per week 15.0 10.8 1.39
eat: 1-2 times per week 88.0 69.3 1.27
egetables: 1-2 times per week 43.2 33.0 1.31
ruit: 1-2 times per day 85.5 78.0 1.10

ine at meals: 1-2 drinks per day 56.8 46.3 1.23
izzy beverages: 1-2 drinks per day 40.4 34.0 1.19
ine between meals: never or seldom 77.5 70.6 1.10

hysical exercise during leisure time: 1-2 times per week 22.2 15.2 1.46
hysical activity at work: none 64.2 46.9 1.37
ousework activity: moderate or heavy 62.8 51.7 1.21
moking habit: non-smokers 57.7 49.6 1.16

llustrative Variables
ccupation: housewife 21.8 14.3 1.52
ccupation: looking for a job 7.7 5.4 1.43
ccupation: student 11.2 8.3 1.35
ccupation: retired 25.7 20.8 1.24
arital status: wife with children 26.7 17.9 1.49
esidence: South and Islands 43.6 31.1 1.40
ge group: youngs, adults, and elderly 60.9 54.4 1.12
ender: women 57.7 49.2 1.17
embers, as well as workmen (PR � 2.21; PR � 1.50), although there are also a few
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nemployed individuals (PR � 1.43). Not surprisingly, they perform moderate, sometimes
eavy, physical activity at work (PR � 2.55), although no physical activity is performed at
ome (PR � 1.97). The group’s education level is generally low (PR � 1.11). They usually
at out too, but not in restaurants or cafeterias. They eat in company canteens or in “other
laces” (PR � 1.24); this probably means that they have a sandwich or a quick meal at work.
hey eat few fruits and vegetables (“ less than once per week” PR � 9.17; PR � 6.73), few
ggs, little fish and cheese (“ less than once per week” PR � 1.22; PR � 1.38; PR � 2.21,

able 4
ourth cluster: percentage frequencies of variables values within the cluster and corresponding percentage
requencies within the remaining population sample; Prevalence Ratios (PR)

Frequency within
the cluster
(a)

Frequency within the
remaining sample
(b)

PR
(c�a/b)

ctive Variables
sual lunch: out (restaurant, cafeteria, canteen) 63.6 6.4 9.94
ain meal: dinner 64.9 12.1 5.36
ain meal: breakfast 5.0 3.6 1.39
reakfast: something to eat and to drink 72.0 57.8 1.25

read, pasta or rice: 1-2 times per week 11.3 7.4 1.53
ggs: less than once per week 53.0 41.7 1.27
eat: less than once per week 10.6 8.4 1.26
ilk: 1-2 times per day 67.5 58.7 1.15

rocessed pork meats: 1-2 times per week 56.9 49.6 1.15
ish: less than once per week 50.5 44.1 1.15
egetables: 1-2 times per day 64.2 56.9 1.13

ine between meals: 1-2 drinks per day 38.5 14.6 2.64
eer at meals: 1-2 drinks per day 52.0 22.4 2.32
izzy beverages: 1-2 drinks per day 54.2 32.0 1.69
ine at meals: 1-2 drinks per day 67.7 45.7 1.48
ater: plenty of 79.9 63.6 1.26

hysical exercise during leisure time: 1-2 times per
month

16.2 8.8 1.84

moking habit: smoker 35.6 22.7 1.57
moking habit: former smoker 22.9 20.7 1.11

llustrative Variables
ccupation: manager/businessman 15.7 4.4 3.57
ccupation: employee 34.9 10.2 3.42
ccupation: self-employed workers/labour cooperative
members

51.5 26.6 1.94

ducation level: high 14.4 5.7 2.53
ge group: youngs-adults 61.0 30.4 2.01
ender: men 63.3 44.9 1.41
esidence: Northwest 37.2 24.5 1.52
esidence: Northeast 23.7 17.7 1.34
esidence: Central regions 22.5 18.9 1.19

eclared pathologies:
llergies 8.4 6.8 1.24
espectively). They eat, above all, processed pork (“1 or 2 times per day” PR � 2.10) and
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se butter (PR � 2.35). They do not have breakfast (PR � 5.25) and seldom drink milk (PR
2.87). They are smokers (PR � 2.71), but most of all they are heavy drinkers of wine and

eer. They report drinking �1 L of wine and beer per day at meals (PR � 5.91; PR � 4.71),
nd many of them state they drink wine between meals too, up to 1 L per day (PR � 7.21)
nd sometimes more (PR � 3.88).

According to them, their health conditions are very poor: they say that they feel ill or very
ll (PR � 1.11), and there is a significant proportion with ulcer (PR � 1.08) (Table 5).

. Discussion

The results of this study are consistent with those from other studies. Eating habits are
trongly linked to socioeconomic conditions, to age and gender, and to lifestyle in general:
ersons who adopt a highly unbalanced diet are also generally less careful with other
ealth-related aspects of his/her life. Heavy smokers and drinkers are likely to be men more
han women, who have manual rather than intellectual jobs [1–10]. Moreover, our study
howed that the most important factor in determining the adoption of a particular diet seems
o be the professional status of the individual. Performing a job determines whether the main
eal is eaten at home or not; the first three clusters are in fact essentially made up of retired

ersons, housewives, or students who can have lunch (still the main meal for the Italian
opulation) at home; unlike workers who have to eat at work, in cafeterias and company
anteens, or have a very light meal such as a sandwich, as do those in the fourth and fifth
lusters, respectively.

Two large groups resulted from our analysis: one encompassing the first three clusters of
onactive individuals, different from each other concerning age and gender more than any
ther features. In the nonactive population, we distinguished the elderly belonging to the first
luster, men mostly included in the second, cluster, and women in the third cluster. The
econd large group included the individuals of the two remaining clusters: the active
opulation, made up of workers whose professional status likely contributed in determining
heir eating habits.

Even if the links among dietary habits and lifestyle, age, and gender are to a certain extent
lear, on the other hand, caution is necessary in interpreting the relation between eating
abits and health conditions. This could be due to several reasons.

First of all, data on health conditions referred to self-perceived and declared health.
lthough self-perception contributes in determining the need for medical care and health

ervices, it must be considered only a proxy of actual health as objectively evaluated.
Moreover, data coming from this survey concerned the consumption of foods in term of

requency, not in terms of quantities; moreover, the data referred to the habits of the Italian
opulation observed at a certain time point. Any connection, and therefore any etiological
ypothesis involving eating habits, cannot be investigated through a cross-sectional ap-
roach. For assessment of health conditions over time, a longitudinal study is needed, with
bjective measurements of physical parameters and also a rigorous measuring system for the
utrients intake. Furthermore, even if eating habits observed at a certain time-point often

eflect a cultural development of past habits, sometimes they may also be driven by recent
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iagnoses of specific pathologic conditions that need restricted diets. For all of these reasons,
e could not interpret the association between perceived health and diet as a causal

able 5
ifth cluster: percentage frequencies of variables values within the cluster and corresponding percentage
requencies within the remaining population sample; Prevalence Ratios (PR)

Frequency within
the cluster
(a)

Frequency within the
remaining sample
(b)

PR
(c�a/b)

ctive Variables
reakfast: never 27.3 5.2 5.25
sual lunch: out (companies canteen or
other)

14.1 11.4 1.24

ruit: less than once per week 22.0 2.4 9.17
ruit: 1-2 times per week 30.4 9.7 3.13
egetables: less than once per week 14.8 2.2 6.73
egetables: 1-2 times per week 54.1 33.4 1.62
ilk: less than once per week 58.0 20.2 2.87

at: butter 5.4 2.3 2.35
at: other 18.6 14.6 1.27
heese: less than once per week 26.8 12.1 2.21
rocessed pork meats: 1-2 times per day 17.6 8.4 2.10
ish: less than once per week 59.4 43.0 1.38
ggs: less than once per week 52.0 42.5 1.22

ine with meal: more than 4 drinks per
day

20.7 3.5 5.91

ine away from meal: 2-4 drinks per day 20.2 2.8 7.21
ine away from meal: more than 4
drinks per day

3.1 0.8 3.88

ine away from meal: 1-2 drinks per day 34.5 16.4 2.10
eer: more than 4 drinks per day 3.3 0.7 4.71
eer: 1-2 drinks per day 49.4 24.3 2.03

moking habit: smoker 55.0 20.3 2.71
hysical activity on the job: moderate or
heavy

58.1 33.4 1.74

ousework activity: seldom or never 68.2 41.2 1.66

llustrative Variables
ender: male 78.8 43.3 1.82
ccupation: self-employed workers/labour
cooperative members

38.3 17.3 2.21

ccupation: workman 2.1 1.4 1.50
ccupation: looking for a job 8.3 5.8 1.43
ge group: young 19.2 14.1 1.36
ge group: young-adult 42.4 34.8 1.22
esidence: Northeast 20.9 18.4 1.14
ducation level: low 60.6 54.7 1.11

ealth conditions and declared
pathologies:

erceived health status: bad and very bad 7.2 6.5 1.11
lcer 4.1 3.8 1.08
elationship, but only as a simple one between the two.
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Following these considerations, it is clear that the association between diet and health
merging from the first cluster is not significant. First of all, the health conditions of old and
ery old persons are often related to the ageing process, also moreover, we know very little
bout the previous eating habits, which may, to a certain extent, have determined their
resent health status. It is also likely that their current dietary patterns are influenced by the
enile disorders that they have to cope with and not vice versa.

Moreover, the second cluster showed a high prevalence of individuals affected by
yocardial infarction. Here too, however, the proportion of retired persons and former

mokers was prevalent, and the observed association between an excessive protein diet and
nfarction might be confounded by the well known “smoke/age/infarction” association.

The relationship between balanced diet and good perceived health, which resulted in the
nalysis of the third cluster, might be a causal relationship. In fact, this cluster was
haracterized by housewives and female students with similar habits and lifestyles for years.

For the fifth cluster, the unbalanced “diet/ulcer” relationship and, above all, the “alcohol
buse/ulcer” one seemed to suggest a causal relationship as well.

In conclusion, although the information gathered do not allow us to assert any causal
elationship between diet and health, they do allow us to identify behavioral patterns, in
erms of eating habits and lifestyles, representative of the Italian population. These may
esult in useful contributions for planning nutrition policies.
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